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The name of the program is MClip.
The program supports multiple
clipboards. Each clipboard has its
own context menu and is
independent of the other
clippboards. Each of these
clippboards has its own unique set of
commands. MClip has the following
features: Launchable from the
desktop via a shortcut icon
Incorporates a context menu with
which you can change the program's
properties Integrates with the
operating system's right-click menu
Integrates with the operating
system's clipboard Supports drag &
drop files and folders from within the
context menu Supports drag & drop
files and folders from the desktop to
a folder on a clip board Supports
drag & drop files and folders from a
clipboard to a folder on the desktop
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Supports drag & drop files and
folders from a clip board to the
desktop Supports copy, paste, move,
and delete Supports a "run from
directory" feature Supports an auto-
start feature Supports an auto-
stopping feature Supports a hot key
feature Supports a system tray
feature Supports a configuration file
feature Supports a help file feature
Supports a help system feature
Supports an autoupdate feature
Supports an icon set feature
Supports an uninstall feature
Supports an uninstall all option
Supports a custom uninstall file
feature Supports a modify context
menu feature Supports a custom
context menu feature Supports a
customize menu feature Supports
clipboard synchronization Supports
drag & drop between multiple
clipboards Supports keyboard
shortcuts Supports drag & drop
between different file formats
Supports drag & drop from a
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clipboard to the desktop Supports
drag & drop from the desktop to a
clip board Supports drag & drop
between directories Supports drag &
drop between a folder and a
clipboard Supports drag & drop from
the desktop to a folder Supports drop
to a folder feature Supports drag &
drop from a folder to the desktop
Supports drag & drop from the
desktop to a folder Supports drag &
drop between an open document and
a clipboard Supports drag & drop
between a new file and a clipboard
Supports drag & drop between an
open document and a clip board
Supports drag & drop between a new
file and a clip board Supports drag &
drop between different documents
Supports drag & drop from a file to a
context menu Supports drag & drop
from a
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application that provides multi-
clipboard functionality. It is designed
to be easy to use and to have
minimal overhead. MClip runs in a
single process and does not use
threads. It does not try to be
portable or fully standards compliant.
The program is simple to use and will
meet most needs. If you need a
higher level of functionality, see the
MClipPro project. What's New in
MClip Version 3.2.4.0 1. Pdf file size
now supports over 2GB - it requires a
change in fileformat. License This
program is free software: you can
redistribute it and/or modify it under
the terms of the GNU General Public
License as published by the Free
Software Foundation, either version
3 of the License, or (at your option)
any later version. The content of this
program is licensed under the GPLv3
license. See the file LICENSE. You
should have received a copy of the
GNU General Public License along
with this program. If not, see . The
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source code for this software is
available from As can be seen, the
GPL is applied to this application as it
is owned by mclip.sf.net. This is not a
problem because it is a free
program. The GPL allows for
modifications. This is why the source
code is available for this software. If
you wish to fork this source code,
you are free to do so. Regards,
Darren B. Kenworthy, mclip.sf.net
MClip Version 3.2.4.0 was released
on 10/16/2010. I am having trouble
with the GPL license. If people would
review the source and review the
license terms, and tell me what I can
and can't change, I will gladly
incorporate the changes. Mail me if
you have problems with the GPL
license or have any suggestions for
improvements. My email address is
aa67ecbc25
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The MClip program is compatible
with Windows 3.x/3.11 The program
cannot work with Windows 95. The
program is fully compatible with
Windows 95/98. Clipboard Control:
MClip includes all of the regular
clipboard operations that are
available in other, more complicated
programs. MClip will detect and use
the most common clipboards on your
computer. The program allows you to
define any number of clipboards.
Creating a new clipboard is simple,
just select the options that you want.
The program includes a number of
useful options. You can alter or
create the order of your clipboards.
You can also drag clipboards directly
to your menubar. The program
allows you to paste text directly from
any standard menu, similar to using
your mouse right-click option. The
program also allows you to paste
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text directly from other windows,
similar to using your hotkeys. For
example, you can paste text from
your Web browser or word processor
right into your editor. Stored
Clipboard Data: There are two types
of stored data: Text and Images.
Each clipboard is stored in a List
object called a Clipboard Object.
Each Clipboard Object is made up of
one or more Strings. Each String is
made up of one or more Chars. Each
Char is made up of one or more 8-bit
integers. When you paste a Char into
MClip, the 8-bit integers of the Char
are interpreted and stored in order,
where they are pasted into a String.
For example, a String containing the
characters 'hi' will be stored as 'h.i.'
If the first Char of the String is a
String containing 'hi', then the next
Char would be 'i', which you would
paste. Limitations: The program can
be used in some very unusual
situations, but is not going to be the
easiest option if you are using it to
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do your regular computing needs. It
is not fully compatible with all
versions of Windows. The Windows
3.x and 3.11 operating systems do
not use the standard Windows
"Copy" and "Paste" operations,
instead they have a completely
different set of commands, which
does not easily integrate with MClip.
The program only allows you to view
the clipboards defined in MClip. If the
clipboards are edited externally the
clips will be affected. The program is

What's New in the MClip?

The MClip program offers a multi-
clipboard manager, designed to
allow users to select multiple files
and place these files on different
clipboards. The program can also
enable "drag and drop" operations,
file browsing, text-editing, storage
and connection to FTP servers for
data upload, searching for emails
etc. MClip can make full use of your
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computer's native clipboard, all the
while providing a user-friendly
interface. Main Menu Screenshots:
License: GNU Lesser General Public
License For a copy of the GNU
LESSER GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE,
please visit us at Source, Usage,
Documentation and License Details:
MClip home page: MClip program
information: MClip development
home page: The current version is
0.9.9 (beta) More Videos: ACU
(Advanced Clipboard User) ACU is a
cross-platform clipboard manager
with a feature set similar to the MClip
application. It was written in Java and
can be used in any platform. ACU
supports the most commonly used
operating systems, including
Windows, Linux, Mac OS X and even
mobile devices such as Android and
iOS. Download ACU License: GNU
General Public License For a copy of
the GNU GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE,
please visit us at Source, Usage,
Documentation and License Details:
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ACU home page: ACU source ACU
documentation ACU License: GNU
General Public License For a copy of
the GNU GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE,
please visit us at Source, Usage,
Documentation and License Details:
ACU source ACU documentation AC
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS:Windows Vista or
Windows 7 Processor:Intel® Core™ 2
Duo E8400 2.8 GHz or AMD Athlon™
64 X2 Dual Core Processor Memory:2
GB Graphics:ATI® Radeon™ HD
4870 with 512 MB Video RAM
DirectX: Version 9.0 Storage:3 GB
available space Additional Notes:This
is a digital copy of the game that can
be played on any home console,
portable device, or computer
platform supported by this
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